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January 05, 2020

Greetings!

Thank you for taking the time to visit with me regarding this property. I truly value your expertise and could not do your job so
thank you!

In addition to this letter, you will find the following in this packet:

• Purchase Contract & Addendums with Sales Price of $625,000 with no concessions
• Agent Contact
• Agent Resume
• Company Profile
• Who buys horse property and why
• Flood Irrigation VS Non-Irrigated
• Chandler Heights Citrus Flood Irrigation
• Area-specific info
• Importance of Location to the Mountain & City
• Comparable Properties
• List of Upgrades to this property
• Area Information
• Attraction to the Area for horse owners

The goal is to support you in your job as much as possible. I am not an appraiser so I value your expertise and hope you will
gain some value from this packet. If not, please feel free to toss it.

In today's market, it is especially important for sellers to price their property correctly from the beginning in order to get top
dollar. These sellers were great and priced the home right where it needed to be. We have had it under contract twice and
both were full price contracts. The first contract was bumped due to a buyer contingency and they did not get their home
under contract.

My goal is to support you in getting as close to the sales price as possible. Please let me know how I can be of greater service
to you.

Sincerely,

Michelle Shelton

Michelle Shelton | Life Real Estate | m@teamshelton.com | Mobile: 480-577-8272
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INTRORESUME

MICHELLE SHELTON

• 2020 Vice-Chair ARMLS
• 2019 ARMLS Treasurer
• 2015-Present ARMLS BOD
• ER Task Force to Revise
• ARMLS Appeals Director
• 2019 ARMLS Rules Committee
• 2019 AAR Director
• 2019-2021 SEVRAR Director
• 2015 SEVRAR Leadership Graduate
• 2004-Present REALTOR®
• Designated Broker of Life Real Estate
• Specialized in Horse Property since 2004

Michelle Shelton is confident and grounded for a reason. She has earned it. Growing up in a family-
owned business instilled in her a, ‘do whatever it takes,’ attitude. Michelle has a varied background and
speaks from life experience, applying her personal growth training to every situation she encounters. She
is a big-picture visionary and sees things that are invisible to others. Michelle is an avid learner and over
the years has taught, facilitated and attended numerous seminars, classes, and training and has also
read hundreds of books.

Michelle is a writer, and while raising her five children, wrote her own parenting column in the San Tan
Monthly. As a freelance author, she has written for various trade magazines, businesses and for the
Arizona Republic. Michelle coaches and trains Arizona Realtors and is excellent at helping them find
their niche in the real estate industry.

Being of service is where Michelle truly shines, and currently, she serves in many capacities all driving to
the betterment of the Real Estate Industry as a whole.

Michelle has been married to Paul Shelton since 1989. In 2012 Paul and Michelle lost their oldest son,
Phillip, in a horrific car accident. Michelle speaks openly and honestly about the raw nature of grief and
how you can find joy on the other side of it. She offers practical skills to navigate the storm of losing a
child and other forms of loss people face.

Michelle has a background in assessments and loves anything to do with developing your mind. Michelle
is a Certified Master Practitioner of Nero Linguistic, as well as an educator for Continued Education of
Arizona Real Estate Agents.

The name, The Bold Lady, evolved from her honest, direct and kind approach with her coaching clients.
One client called her the velvet hammer. This describes her unique ability to deliver tough information in
a kind and loving way.

Her greatest passion is people and their continued success in life.
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INTRO

Download this report (PDF)

What is this bar code?
This QR code makes it easy for you to download this
report to your smart phone.

1. Make sure your phone can scan a QR code with
its camera. If you don't already have one, you can try
http://cloudcma.com/qr on your phone's browser to
download an app, or do a Google search for the
model of your phone along with the term "QR reader".

2. Now use that app to scan the QR code above.

Michelle Shelton
Life Real Estate

E-mail m@teamshelton.com
Mobile 480-577-8272

CONTACT ME

Michelle Shelton | Life Real Estate | m@teamshelton.com | Mobile: 480-577-8272
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INTROOUR COMPANY

ABOUT LIFE REAL ESTATE

Life Real Estate has many reasons for existing today, and its name and logo have a tremendous amount
of hidden meaning wrapped into their small package.

The very word, “Life,” represents growth and change. Michelle Shelton is an avid proponent of both
personal and business growth and she also embraces change.

You will notice an elephant woven into the logo of Life Real Estate. An elephant symbolizes many
different things to different cultures. The elephant also depicts many qualities that Michelle Shelton
brings to the real estate industry. Michelle has longevity in the industry, she has a great memory and
brings strength, power, and dignity to everything she does. Besides these qualities, elephants portray
patience, honor, intelligence, and spirituality. Elephants also have strong family ties and not only grieve
the loss of a loved one and have strong emotions for their family and will fight to protect them.

All of this is wonderful and certainly would stand alone of why one would use an elephant to signify all of
these fantastic qualities and yet, it is not the reason for the elephant in the logo. The elephant is for Phil.
Phil is Michelle’s son who died in 2012. Phillip was married to a Turkish girl and in the Turkish language,
“Phil” means Elephant.

Phillip also has a little girl, Ava, who is near and dear to her grandma’s heart. It is a small and powerful
gesture to remember the young man who lived life to the fullest and produced a huge amount of growth
to those around him and the amazing gift of life to this world prior to his departure in a car accident at the
tender age of 22.

As a powerful leader, Michelle serves in many capacities as a volunteer to improve and move forward
essential issues in the real estate industry.

Michelle is willing to take a stand when necessary. She is not one to be pushed away from what she
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knows is effective. She has a robust Midwestern drive and upbringing, and her values run deep. As a
child she had two rules:

1. Tell the truth

2. You will work

This equates to hard work and honesty and when coupled, these characteristics bring about many other
qualities that serve her clients in the real estate industry and her friends and family in life.

If you ask Michelle, at the end of the day, she wants people to see she is a solid human and appreciate
her for who she is. A loyal trusted advisor with a plethora of knowledge and a desire to serve and protect
her clients’ best interests. Someone who perhaps they can call a friend.
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About Horse Property Buyers
There is no one “kind” of buyer for horse property. I would say 60-70% of 
the homebuyers I deal with don’t even have horses but want the option of it 
or they buy for one of the reasons listed below. 


Typically buyers want horse property for the following reasons:

• They or their kids have horses they ride, train or work (roping, team 
penning, rodeo, barrels, etc)

• They have / want goats, chickens or other small livestock (kids may do FFA, 
showing, 4-H, etc)

• They have / want dogs or are a breeder

• They are a mechanic or do auto body work

• They have / want cars, trucks, 4-wheelers, boats and other toys and are 
looking for a shop to work on vehicles.

• They have a home business...example: contractor with trucks and trailers 
and a place to park or a shop to store related items.

• They want elbow room from neighbors and may have had a bad experience 
with an HOA so they are looking for a more casual living environment.

• They prefer isolation from others.



Flood Irrigated Properties 
Irrigated - In Arizona, water is a scarce resource. Most of the water is from the 
Colorado, Salt and Verde Rivers. SRP, one of the major utility companies in AZ, 
and manages much of the flood irrigation provided to residential properties. 

The irrigation company is responsible for the canal system and the water used 
for flood irrigation is fed from the canals. 


Irrigated horse properties are highly desired 
because they give the livestock owner the 
ability to have grassy pastures and the 
ability to graze horses, cattle and goats 
saves the homeowner money on feed bills. 
In addition, flood irrigation provides a 
pleasant place for animals to graze and 
these properties tend to be cooler, which in 
the Phoenix area is always a bonus


It also allows owners to have large shade 
trees. Not only does this provide shade for 
the homeowner, it provides shade for large 
and small animals such as dogs, goats and 
chickens.  


It is common for people coming from the 
Midwest to desire these types of properties 
and most don’t know they even exist. Once 
they do, they often want to only look at 
irrigated properties. This means irrigated properties are in higher demand than 
non-irrigated properties and they can command a higher price. 


Properties irrigated with flood irrigation are available in cities across the Valley. 
In the east valley you will find flood irrigation in the cities of Queen Creek, 
Gilbert, Chandler, Florence, some parts of San Tan Valley, LeHi in Mesa, Tempe 
and parts of Phoenix. 

Flood irrigation provides the owners a way to water large areas of land at a 
reasonable price. These horse properties in the east valley are highly 
sought after and are worth more than homes on non-irrigated land. When 
pricing a property I do not compare irrigated property to non- irrigated 
properties. 



Non-Irrigated Property- These properties can be highly desired in the right 
areas. For example: North Scottsdale, Cave Creek, Gold Canyon and Rio 
Verde are very desired and are prime examples of high-end horse property 
areas that do not have the ability to have flood irrigation. 


Areas such as Desert Hills, San Tan Valley, Apache Junction, and Goodyear 
are all areas that offer a more affordable equine life and none of these areas 
offer irrigated horse properties as the norm. San Tan Valley does have some 
areas that offer it and it can be very inconsistent and expensive. 


Some people LOVE having a non-irrigated property close to riding such as 
Apache Junction and Queen Creek areas. Trail riding through the natural 
desert can be a very exciting pastime offering riders a unique glimpse of 
desert wildlife. 


In order to achieve the same type of setup with grassy pasture, it would be 
very expensive and nearly impossible without a large cost involved. Even 
then horses tend to break sprinklers. 


Many horse properties are concerned with 
illness to their horses when buying non-
irrigated properties. The greatest risk to 
horses is sand colic. Sand cumulates in the 
horses gut a little at a time because they 
are eating off the ground with sandy soil. 
When a horse rolls, it is easy for their gut to 
twist with the heavy sand causing severe 
internal injury. 


When comping and pricing a home for sale, 
I never compare a non-irrigated horse property to an irrigated property. For 
example, I wouldn’t compare a home in Gilbert that is irrigated to a home in 
Queen Creek which is not, even though it may be close in every other way. 



ANALYSISSUGGESTED LIST PRICE

Analysis of the comparable properties suggests a list price of:

$625,000

Here are some other pricing factors to consider:

Low Median Average High

All listings $545,000 $595,450 $606,690 $719,000

Active listings $565,000 $565,000 $565,000 $565,000

Sold listings $545,000 $620,000 $615,750 $719,000
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UPGRADES

178844 E Starflower, Queen Creek, AZ

Overview

• 4 Bedrooms
• 3 Full Baths
• 2658 Square Feet
• Year built - 2000
• 1.144 Acres horse property
• County Island
• Maricopa County (cheaper taxes & easy to get permits)
• Highly Upgraded
• NO HOA
• Flood Irrigation & Grassy Pasture (super inexpensive way to water large areas)
• Fully Fenced and Cross Fenced
• Located at the end of a dead-end street
• Amazing Mountain Views
• Close to San Tan Regional Park
• Close to Queen Creek Marketplace
• Close to Horseshoe Equestrian Center

The Barn & Horse Facilities

The barn is 24’ x 72’ and has been the biggest selling point in this property. It is a custom barn and is fully permitted. We had
people fly in from out of state to see this property because of the barn. It is set up perfectly for the equine lover.

• 1728 sq ft.
• Outside stall/back of barn are 864sq ft.
• All concrete floors
• Electricity
• Water
• Fully permitted
• Fly Spray System (over $1,000)
• Auto Water's for horses
• Stall Fans
• Ceiling Fans
• Shades
• Stall Mats
• Stall Gates
• Corner Feeders
• Mister System
• Water Lines
• 12’ x12’ feed room
• 12’ x12’ tack room
• 12’ x12’ grooming area
• Two stalls are 12’ x 12’ inside and outside, one stall is 12 x 12 inside and 12 x 24 outside, one stall is 12 x 24 inside and

outside. There is also an outside stall that is partially covered which is 11’ x 16’
• Each stall has a turnout that leads to the arena
• 80’ X 125’ arena with soft footing to be used as turnout or for riding right at home
• Side shade for parking machinery or to be used as an additional horse stall

Michelle Shelton | Life Real Estate | m@teamshelton.com | Mobile: 480-577-8272
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Location is everything!

• Great neighbors
• Great views
• 10 minutes from the Queen Creek Marketplace, (dining, shopping, theaters)
• 15-minutes to the San Tan Freeway
• Sky Harbor Airport is within 30-45 minutes
• San Tan Village Mall is close as well, here you will find a Trader Joes, Sprouts, Costco, Sam's Club, Walmart, Kohls, Pita

Jungle, The Keg, Brio, Apple, Coach and more.

Additional Exterior Upgrades

• Attractive, white vinyl fencing in the front and back
• All Tile Roof on house and barn
• No homes behind this property
• 2 brand new 3-Ton Trane AC Units on the ground
• Double Driveway to park trucks, boats, toys, and trailers
• Sidewalk lined with mature, well-kept landscaping all on an automated watering system
• Sparkling (heated) pool & hot tub

Mature trees providing shade and also a wonderful selection of fruit trees;

• Pomegranate
• Tangelo
• Plum
• Nectarine
• Black Fig
• (2) Orange trees
• (2) Lemon trees
• (2) lime trees

Interior Features & Upgrades

• Floor to Ceiling storage cabinets in the garage
• Floor to ceiling cabinetry in the laundry room with adjustable shelves
• 9' ceilings
• All new 5" custom baseboards throughout
• All doors and baseboards newly painted
• All carpet removed and 18” X 18” Porcelain Tile(No more cracked tile as Porcelain is harder and of higher quality than

ceramic) installed throughout the entire home including closets
• Master Bath has custom inserts that pull-out
• Master shower has upgraded, custom glass shower door installed
• Master closet has a custom shoe rack installed
• Plantation shutters at the front of the house
• Wood blinds throughout
• Alarm System (owned) monitored by Brinks

Kitchen Fully Remodeled

• High-end Stainless Steel appliances
• Glass pantry door
• High-grade slab granite
• Soft-close white cabinets with customized pull-out inserts
• Custom, deep, sturdy drawers
• Inlaid rain glass for a partial display of fine china
• HUGE, porcelain FARM sink with a pull-down spray nozzle

Michelle Shelton | Life Real Estate | m@teamshelton.com | Mobile: 480-577-8272
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Maricopa County
Parks and Recreation Department

. Trails
T here are currently nine designated trails at the park . T he park  is open to non-
motoriz ed use, including hik ing, bicycling, and horseback riding. Help us protect
the beauty of the desert by staying on designated trails.
T rail descriptions (trail lengths are listed as one-way, unless otherwise noted
and most can be combined with other trails for added mileage):

DYNAMITE TRAIL (DN)
T rail Length/Distance:2.4 miles (3.8 kilometers)
T rail R ating:Moderate
Description:Enjoy a thrilling journey as you explore Goldmine Mountain. T he
trail connects to the Goldmine T rail near the Goldmine T railhead and winds you
along the mountain side to the S an T an T rail near the central part of the park .
GOLDMINE TRAIL (GM)
T rail Length/Distance: 2.5 miles (4.0 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Difficult
Description: If you desire adventure, then you will love the Goldmine T rail as it
tak es you to the highest point on any trail at roughly 2,300 feet in elevation. T he
trail begins at the S an T an T railhead near the Visitor Center and ends at the
Goldmine T railhead located near S k yline Drive on the north side of the Park.
Enjoy a nice work out with breath-tak ing views from Goldmine Mountain. Be sure
to visit the graves of two miners, Mansel Carter and Marion K ennedy, buried
near the Goldmine T railhead.
HEDGEHOG TRAIL (HG)
T rail Length/Distance: 0.9 mile (1.6 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Moderate
Description: Observe the marvelous array of hedgehog cacti scattered along the
trail as you tak e in beautiful views of the mountains. T he Hedgehog T rail
connects to the S an T an T rail at two different points.
LITTLELEAF TRAIL (LL):
T rail Length/Distance: 0.7 mile (1.1 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Easy
Description: Embark  on a quest to discover the beauty of the Littleleaf Palo
Verde T ree. T he Littleleaf T rail is located north of the S an T an T railhead and
connects to the Goldmine T rail.
MALPAIS TRAIL (MP)
T rail Length/Distance: 4.2 miles (6.6 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Moderate - Difficult
Description: Pronounced [mahl-pah-ees], this trail invigorates the mind and
stimulates the heart through an awe-inspiring experience along the base of the
Malpais Hills. T he trail connects to two different points along the S an T an T rail
in the southwest area of the park .
MOONLIGHT TRAIL (ML)
T rail Length/Distance: 1.3 miles (2.0 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Moderate
Description: Allow your senses to be tick led with the beauty of the surrounding
landscape and potential for viewing wildflowers. T he Moonlight T rail begins at
the S an T an T railhead near the Visitor Center and guides you along the base of
a mountain located in the central valley of the park  and connects to the S an T an
T rail at the west end.
ROCK PEAK WASH TRAIL (RP-W)
T rail Length/Distance: 0.9 mile (1.4 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Moderate
Description: Enjoy the beauty of R ock Peak  and the potential for wildlife
sightings. T he trail starts at the R ock Peak  W ash T railhead near Brenner Pass
R d and follows a wash at the base of R ock  Peak before it connects to the S an
T an T rail on the north end.
SAN TAN TRAIL (SA)
T rail Length/Distance: 6.4 miles (10.3 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Moderate - Difficult
Description: T he trail starts at the S an T an T railhead and encompasses a large
portion of the park  and intersects with other trails at various points. Enjoy scenic
mountain views at the south end of the park  near R ock  Peak and the Malpais
Hills or hik e to the central valley of the park  to explore its unique beauty.
STARGAZER TRAIL (SG)
T rail Length/Distance: 0.8 mile (1.2 kilometers)
T rail R ating: Easy
Description: T rail meets up with portions of Moonlight and S an T an T rails as it
tak es you on a unique adventure through the central valley of the park  to
explore exhilarating views of saguaro forests, the Queen Creek  area, and other
fine viewing treasures.

. Welcome to San Tan Mountain Regional Park
Consisting of 10,198 acres, this southeast Valley Park  is a fine example of the
lower S onoran Desert. T he park  ranges in elevation from about 1,400 feet to
over 2,500 feet. Goldmine Mountain is located in the northern area, with a
spectacular S an T an Mountain escarpment in the southern portion of the park .
T he vegetation varies from creosote flats to dense saguaro forests. Various
types of wildlife may be observed, including reptiles, birds, mammals and
arthropods.
. Park Rules
PLEASE OBSERVE PARK RULES! Park  rules are posted throughout the park;
they are also available as a handout.
. Park Information
S an T an Mountain R egional Park  was established in 1986, through a
cooperative agreement with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and an
intergovernmental agreement between Maricopa and Pinal County. S an T an is
located at the crossroads of diverse communities, regions, and cultures. T he
park is in demand to meet the needs of a regional area extending south from
central Maricopa County and the East Valley of metropolitan Phoenix, into
northern Pinal County. It is important that certain irreplaceable natural open
space resources be preserved and that conservation management guidelines
be established by the residents of the region to insure the integrity of the S an
T an Mountains against degradation.
Located just south of the Maricopa/Pinal County line near the T own of Queen
Creek, S an T an Mountain R egional Park  has been used for decades for various
recreation activities such as hik ing, equestrian riding, and mountain bik ing. T he
park is rich with unique historical, cultural, and biological resources. T he park ’s
master plan seek s to provide programmed recreation activities that meet the
needs of the existing users, future park  visitors, and the growing East Valley
population while protecting the park 's natural, S onoran Desert mountain
environment.
A Visitor Center with restroom facilities, souvenir items, fascinating wildlife
displays and local artifacts is available at the main park  entrance located on
Phillips R oad. R elax outside near the Visitor Center by viewing the Buddy Pond,
enjoying a snack  at one of our picnic tables, observing the chuck walla or desert
tortoises playing in their outdoor enclosures, or paying tribute at the Nathan
Martens Arizona Memorial (honoring the fallen soldiers from the Iraq and
Afghanistan W ars). Additional amenities are slated for future development.
. Camping
Camping is prohibited. S an T an Mountain R egional Park  is currently a day-
use only park .

Note: Travel can be arduous if you are not prepared. Always carry plenty
of water, use protection from the sun, and let someone know where you
are going.

Interactive T rail Map

www.youtube.com/MaricopaCountyPark s

@MCPark s 
Follow us on T witter 

S anT anMtnPark
Lik e us on Facebook

. Hours of Operation and Contact Information
Sunday thru Thursday:        6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday:            6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Entry fees are required for park  usage  per park rules .
Please use the self-pay station if the Visitor Center is closed.
San Tan Mountain Regional Park
6533 W . Phillips R d., Queen Creek , AZ  85142
T elephone: (480) 655-5554
E-mail:
Maricopa County Parks and Recreation Department
Unit Operations Center
41835 N. Castle Hot S prings R d., Morristown, AZ  85342
T elephone: (602) 506-2930 or (928) 501-9200
E-mail:

( )

santanpark@mail.maricopa.gov

maricopacountypark s@mail.maricopa.gov	 



INTROMAP OF ALL LISTINGS

MLS # Status Address Price

0 Subject 17844 East Starflower Drive, Chandler Heights, Arizona 85142

1 5896283 S 19540 E APPLEBY Road $719,000

2 5874255 S 39764 N COUNTRY Lane $645,000

3 5897188 S 3115 E CAMPBELL Road $643,000

4 5966309 S 16421 S GREENFIELD Road $625,000

5 5954821 S 35165 N WAGON WHEEL Road $615,000

6 5958968 S 25053 S 194TH Street $570,000

7 5861175 S 19937 E Happy Road $564,000

8 6004990 P 26522 S Tangelo Avenue $575,900

9 6002246 A 19732 E PALM BEACH Drive $565,000

10 5897727 S 22135 E STONEY VISTA Drive $545,000

Status: S = Closed, P = Pending, A = Active
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INTROSUMMARY OF COMPARABLE PROPERTIES

Sold Listings

Address Beds Baths YrBlt SqFt Lot Size Price Sold Date

19540 E APPLEBY Road 4 4.00 2001 3,139 54,536.0 $719,000 5/31/19

39764 N COUNTRY Lane 5 3.00 1999 3,200 156,816.0 $645,000 3/14/19

3115 E CAMPBELL Road 3 3.00 1973 2,377 44,442.0 $643,000 5/16/19

16421 S GREENFIELD Road 4 2.00 2000 2,487 55,046.0 $625,000 10/18/19

35165 N WAGON WHEEL Road 4 2.75 2004 2,789 74,923.0 $615,000 8/28/19

25053 S 194TH Street 5 3.00 2000 3,080 49,118.0 $570,000 10/30/19

19937 E Happy Road 5 3.50 2019 3,000 52,336.0 $564,000 5/31/19

22135 E STONEY VISTA Drive 5 2.00 1996 2,609 80,994.0 $545,000 4/23/19

Averages 2,835 71,026 $615,750

Pending Listings

Address Beds Baths YrBlt SqFt Lot Size Price Sold Date

26522 S Tangelo Avenue 4 2.50 2016 2,643 48,686.0 $575,900

Averages 2,643 48,686 $575,900

Active Listings

Address Beds Baths YrBlt SqFt Lot Size Price Sold Date

19732 E PALM BEACH Drive 4 3.00 2005 2,876 43,561.0 $565,000

Averages 2,876 43,561 $565,000

Michelle Shelton | Life Real Estate | m@teamshelton.com | Mobile: 480-577-8272
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LISTINGS

Status

List Price

Sold Price

List Date

Sold Date

$/Sq. Ft

DOM

Year Built

Square Feet

Lot Size

City

Area

Subdivision

Style

Taxes

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garages

17844 East Starflower Drive,
Chandler Heights, Arizona

85142

Subject

625,000

19540 E APPLEBY Road

Closed

$709,000

$719,000

3/14/19

5/31/19

$229

77

2001

3,139

54,536.0

Queen Creek

U42

Sun Valley Farms Unit Iii

$3,365

4

4.00

8.0

39764 N COUNTRY Lane

Closed

$699,000

$645,000

1/27/19

3/14/19

$202

47

1999

3,200

156,816.0

Queen Creek

V44

Sun Valley Unit Farms Uni

$4,724

5

3.00

3.0

3115 E CAMPBELL Road

Closed

$649,900

$643,000

3/15/19

5/16/19

$271

4

1973

2,377

44,442.0

Gilbert

S41

Suburban Ranchettes

$2,567

3

3.00

8.0

COMPARABLE PROPERTIES

Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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LISTINGS

Status

List Price

Sold Price

List Date

Sold Date

$/Sq. Ft

DOM

Year Built

Square Feet

Lot Size

City

Area

Subdivision

Style

Taxes

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garages

17844 East Starflower Drive,
Chandler Heights, Arizona

85142

Subject

625,000

16421 S GREENFIELD Road

Closed

$649,900

$625,000

8/16/19

10/18/19

$251

63

2000

2,487

55,046.0

Gilbert

T41

Meets And Bounds

$3,502

4

2.00

2.0

35165 N WAGON WHEEL
Road

Closed

$649,800

$615,000

7/20/19

8/28/19

$221

35

2004

2,789

74,923.0

Queen Creek

W42

Santan Ranches Unit 4

$3,312

4

2.75

3.0

25053 S 194TH Street

Closed

$594,000

$570,000

7/30/19

10/30/19

$185

92

2000

3,080

49,118.0

Queen Creek

V42

San Tan Vistas Ranch Su...

$4,179

5

3.00

6.0

COMPARABLE PROPERTIES

Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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LISTINGS

Status

List Price

Sold Price

List Date

Sold Date

$/Sq. Ft

DOM

Year Built

Square Feet

Lot Size

City

Area

Subdivision

Style

Taxes

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garages

17844 East Starflower Drive,
Chandler Heights, Arizona

85142

Subject

625,000

19937 E Happy Road

Closed

$579,999

$564,000

12/29/18

5/31/19

$188

119

2019

3,000

52,336.0

Queen Creek

V42

None

$762

5

3.50

3.0

26522 S Tangelo Avenue

Pending

$575,900

11/14/19

$218

27

2016

2,643

48,686.0

Queen Creek

V41

Chandler Heights Citrus...

$3,531

4

2.50

3.0

19732 E PALM BEACH Drive

Active

$565,000

11/7/19

$196

45

2005

2,876

43,561.0

Queen Creek

V42

N/A

$3,785

4

3.00

3.0

COMPARABLE PROPERTIES

Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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LISTINGS

Status

List Price

Sold Price

List Date

Sold Date

$/Sq. Ft

DOM

Year Built

Square Feet

Lot Size

City

Area

Subdivision

Style

Taxes

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garages

17844 East Starflower Drive,
Chandler Heights, Arizona

85142

Subject

625,000

22135 E STONEY VISTA
Drive

Closed

$535,000

$545,000

3/17/19

4/23/19

$209

1

1996

2,609

80,994.0

Queen Creek

V43

Custom Equestrian

$2,916

5

2.00

3.0

COMPARABLE PROPERTIES

Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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ANALYSIS

Sold Listings

Number of listings 8

Lowest price $545,000

Average price $615,750

Highest price $719,000

Avg price per sqft $219

Avg DOM 54

Pending Listings

Number of listings 1

Lowest price $575,900

Average price $575,900

Highest price $575,900

Avg price per sqft $218

Avg DOM 27

Active Listings

Number of listings 1

Lowest price $565,000

Average price $565,000

Highest price $565,000

Avg price per sqft $196

Avg DOM 45

COMPARABLE PROPERTY STATISTICS
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ANALYSISSOLD PROPERTY ANALYSIS

Address List Price Sold Price % of List Price DOM $ per Sqft

19540 E APPLEBY Road $709,000 $719,000 101.4% 77 $229

39764 N COUNTRY Lane $699,000 $645,000 92.3% 47 $202

3115 E CAMPBELL Road $649,900 $643,000 98.9% 4 $271

16421 S GREENFIELD Road $649,900 $625,000 96.2% 63 $251

35165 N WAGON WHEEL Road $649,800 $615,000 94.6% 35 $221

25053 S 194TH Street $594,000 $570,000 96.0% 92 $185

19937 E Happy Road $579,999 $564,000 97.2% 119 $188

22135 E STONEY VISTA Drive $535,000 $545,000 101.9% 1 $209

Sold Averages $633,325 $615,750 97.2% 54 $219
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